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CRNIC, KEnu A , CREENBERC, MARK T , RAGOZIN, ABLENE S , ROBINSON, NANCY M , and
BASHAM, ROBERT B Effects of Stress and Soctal Support on Mathers and Premature and Full-
Term Infants CHOJ) DEVELOPMENT, 1983, 54, 209-217 This study examined the relationships
of stress and social support to maternal attitudes and early mother-infant mteracbve behavior
52 mother-premature infant pairs and 53 mother-fuU-term infant pairs were seen for structured
home mterviews at 1 month, and behavioral mteracbons at 4 months Maternal hfe stress, social
support, hfe satisfaction, and satisfaction with parentmg were assessed at the 1-month home
visit Although no group differences were foimd, both stress and support significantly predicted
maternal attitudes at 1 month and mteracbve behavior at 4 monuis when data were pooled
Mothers with greater stress were less posibve in their atbtudes and behavior, while mothers with
greater support were significantly more positive Intimate support proved to have the most
general posibve effects Addibonally, social support moderated the adverse effects of stress on
mother's life satisfacbon and on several behavioral vanables Maternal social support was
further found to have several significant effects on infant mteracbve behavior Results are dis-
cussed m terms of the ecological sigmficance of social support to parenting and infants' early
development

The impact of social support on the psy- mental assistance, mformation provision, and
chological well-being, attitudes, and behavior emotional empathy and understandmg Fur-
of parents is imiSy becommg an issue of ther, as Henderson (Note 1) has proposed,
major interest This mt«est has been spurred social support operates on a number of eco-
by Bronfenbrenner's (1977) discussion of the logical levels lncludmg intonate relationships,
importance of ecological vanables to familial fnendships, and less formal neighborhood or
functionmg Subsequently, Cochran and Bras- commumty contacts This support framework
sard (1979) have suggested that social sup- theoretically provides information which leads
port networks influence parents' attitudes"^d an̂  mdiy^uajjo beheve that he or shg-is ca r^
behavior and, m tum, nave both direct and fcw and loved, valued, and^ajnember of a net-
mdirect effects on ibe dbild's development- work of mutual obhgitioii (CobT)_I976)
Ldcew.se Powell (1979) has noted that the ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ becommg a
quality of a childs socal^tion expenences is ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ hterabire substantiate the posihve
related to the family s interaction with its so- ^g^^ ^j adequate soaal support systems on
cial environment, and that parental social sup- ^^ individual's psychological as weU as physi-
port has potential for mediating stress and ^ j j^^^^j^ (Gottheb 1981, Haggerty 1980.
serving a preventetive funcbon for parent- ^^^^^^ j ^gQ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^f ^^^ ^^,

^= f ,^*^a t ? ' ^ ™ ? ^ ' ""^^iSLm ^^^^ has been to dehneate the moderabng
(Powell 1979, Unger & Powell 1980) ^g^^^ ^j ^ ^ 1 ^^^^ ^^^^ t ^ ^ s of per-

Social support is generally considered to sonal stress However, ^while notmg that social
have a number of dimensions, mcludmg instni- support serves as a buffer agamst the expen-
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ence of stress, Mueller (1980) posits that so-
cial supfKjrt has independent inffuences on be-
havior and atbtudes

The birth of a child and the advent of
parenthood mevitably occasions a certam
amount of change and stress m the hves of
family members (Miller & Soihe 1980) While
a birth is generally considered a posibve occur-
rence.'-some of the accompanying hfe changes
may be perceived as negabve (greater finan-
cial e3[pense, less bme to self, changes m
sleepmg pattems, possible ]ob and mcome loss,
etc ) Addibonal stress may be present if the
infant is bom with an at-nsk developmental
status sudi as prematunty However, despite
the growmg body of research on life stress and
Its effect durmg pregnancy and the neonatal
penod (Gorsuch & Key 1974, Nuckolls, Cassel,
& Kaplan 1972), few studies have explored
the jomt effects of stress and support on pa-
rental funcboning

In one study of support m the transibon
to parenthood, Wandersman, Wandersman, and
Kahn (1980) found that attendmg postpartum
parental support groups did not have a signifi-
cant posibve impact on parents' postpartum
adjustments, although mantal emobonal sup-
port from the spouse did faahtate positive
postpartum adjustment Similar results were
rqwrted by Shereshefsky and Yarrow (1973)
In a study of mothers with young children
(Longfellow, Zelkowitz, Saunders, & Belle,
Note 2), certain brpes of social support and
caretakmg-task help were found to buffer
mothers against the effects of stress and de-
pression, although socml sti^port itself was not
found to have significant effects on motiiers'
behavior dunng mteracbon with their children
In contrast, Crodcenberg (1981) found tiiat
matemal social support was significantly re-
lated to the secunty of the infant-mother at-
tachment at 12 months, and that support had
Its strongest effects with lmtable lr^ants and
their mothers.

The above research suggests that certain
types of social support can have both direct
and moderabng effects on vanous aspects of
parental funcbonmg However, die effects of
stress and support on matemal atbtudes and
behavior are as yet unclear, and no data exist
on populabons with developmentally at-n^
infants The present study examines tbe effect
of stress and vanous types of emobonal social
support on matemal atbtudes and mother-
infant behavior with groups of premature and
full-term infants We hypothesized that moth-

ers of premature mfants would teport greater
stress man mothers of full-term infants, and
that adequate emobonal social support would
funcbon to moderate the impact of the stress
Addibonally, we hypothesized that emobonal
social support womd show jjosibve mdepen-
dent effects on maternal atbtudes and behavior,
regardless of mfant birth status

Method

StAjects
The sample consisted of 105 mother-infant

pairs Of the 105 infants, 52 were premature
(less than 38 weeks gestation and birth weight
less than 1,800 grams) and 53 were full-term
infants (39—42 weeks gestabon and birth
weight greater than 2,500 grams) None of the
infants had gross neurological or physical im-
pairment Inrants were case matched for family
ethnicity and mother's educabon There were
no significant differences between groups m
mother's mantal status or type of delivery, or
m child's sex or birth order Fifty-two percent
of the mfants were firstbom Mothers ranged
in age from 16 to 38 (X = 24 6), and had
completed 9-16 years of educabon (X = 12 6)
Most study famihes were white middle-class,
two-parent families m which the mother was
currently a homemaker, although one-third of
the famihes received mcome from some form
of pubhc assistance

All infants had been bom at, or immedi-
ately transferred to, the University of Wash-
mgton Hospital Durmg their hospital stays,
famihes were mvited to participate m a 2-year
longitudmal study mvolvmg home mterviews,
and a senes of clinic visits for observabons,
developmental exammabons, and maternal m-
terviews Acceptance rates were 78% for pre-
mature and 62% for full-term infants

Procedures
Home mtervtew —̂A structured 1 5-hour

home interview was conducted with the moth-
ers when their infants had been home from the
hospital 1 month Four measures were col-
lected as part of this interview (1) hfe stress,
(2) social support, (3) general life sabsfac-
bon, and (4) satisfacbon with parenbng Fam-
ily demographic information was also obtained
during the interview

The Life Expenence Surv^ (LES, Sara-
son, Johnson, & Siegel 1978), a measure of
hfe stress, was adapted specifically for use with
mothers of newbom infants The LES mvolves
rating a senes of 46 life events as havmg



occurred or not occurred, whether dieir impact
was "good" or "bad," and their degree of effect
(none, some, moderate, or great) The score
provided an index of negabve hfe stress from
the beginning of pregnancy to the time at
which the infants had been home 1 month

The social support measure* was adapted
from a scale developed by Henderson (Note
1), and mvolved a senes of questions regard-
ing available support sources at three ecologi-
cal levels (1) lnbmate relabonships (spouse/
partner), (2) fnendships, and (3) neighbor-
hood or community support Intimate support
measured the presence or absence of such re-
labonships and mothers' satisfaction with that,
while friendship and community support in-
dices measured mothers' sabsfacbon with the
availabihty of such contact Sabsfacbon was
rated on a four-pomt scale (very sabsfied,
somewhat sabsfied, somewhat dissabsfied, very
dissabsfied) A separate score was obtained for
each type of support All the items in the so-
cial support measure were factor analyzed, and
three separate factors were found correspond-
ing to the three types of support The lnbmate
support variable consisted of four items, fnend-
ship support of three items, and community
support of two Items, with intemal consisten-
cies of 69, 65, and 50, respecbvely (Cron-
bach's a)

Also incorporated into the structured m-
terview were two matemal atbtude measures
(1) an mdex of general hfe satisfaction as
rated by the mothers on a five-point scale from
very bad to very good, and (2) a 12-item
Satisfaction with Parenbng Scale (SWPS)
which assessed mothers' degree of pleasure m
her baby and m her parenbng role (Ragozm,
Basham, Cmic, Greenberg, & Robmson 1982)
The five-Item pleasure m baby subscale tapped
mother's degree of pleasure m child-care
chores, doubts about matemal competence,
lmtabon with baby, and her overall feehngs
toward the baby (« = 48) The seven-item
role sabsfacbon subscale reported mother's
sabsfacbon with amount of infant-care respon-
sibihbes, household responsibihties, time for
herself, social time away from baby, nonpro-
fessional advice about baby, and people with
whom to discuss any negabve feehngs about
baby (a = 61) For the total scale, « = 67
Alpha levels were somewhat depressed due to
the hmited number of items m the scales
(Nunnally
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Behavtoral observation — Ât 4 months cor-
rected gestabonal age, the mothers and mfants
were seen at a clinic for behavioral observa-
tions Each mother-infant pair was brought to
an observabon room equipped with a large
stuffed chair, a table with age-appropnate toys,
and a photographic essay book for adults TTie
observation session was divided into three epi-
sodes (1) a 10-min free-play period m which
mothers were asked to pretend they were in
their own homes and could do what:ever they
wished, (2) a 5-min structured vocal ehcita-
bon period m which mothers were asked to
try to get their mfants to vocalize, and (3)
a 3-min imitation penod durmg which the m-
fant was placed in an infant seat directly m
front of the mother, and mothers were asked
only to imitate their infants The entire inter-
action was observed and videotaped from
behind a one-way mirror

Two mother-mfant behavioral ratmgs were
made from the videotaped free-play and vocal
ehcitation episodes (imitation was not included
for this study) Three separate five-point rat-
ings were made of the free-play and vocal
eliutation episodes for both mother and mfant
on the followmg dimensions (1) grabficabon
from interaction (none or averts to long penods
of enjoyment, happiness), (2) responsiveness
(out of sync, mtrusiveness/avoidance to no in-
trusions, reciprocity/attention), and (3) affec-
tive tone (very angry/negabve to very happy/
smiling) Global rabngs were chosen on the
basis of persuasive arguments by Bakeman and
Brown (1980), who proposed that global
rating scales may offer a more frmtful ap-
proach to studymg early mteracbon, as mter-
acbon charactenstics such as responsiveness
may be considered "not as frequencies or se-
quences of particular acts but rather as a dis-
position which permeates all of the mothers
and/or all of the baby's interactive behavior"
(Bakeman & Brown 1980, p 445)

As a result of factor and rehabihty anal-
yses, the three dimensions in the global rabngs
for both mother and infant were aggregated
into a single score for the mother and a single
score for the infant (both termed AFFEGT),
with a's of 90 and 83, respecbvely The inter-
actions were rated by two tramed observers
and reliability was calculated as the percentage
of exact agreements (76%) and agreements
withm 1 scale point (97%) The AFFECT
ratmgs for mothers' behavior across the two
behavioral episodes were highly correlated (r

Copies of this measure are available from Keith A Cmic on request
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= 61) and were combined to provide a smgle
summary score for analyses bi ccmtrast, the
infants' AFFEGT ratmgs across episodes were
not highly correlated (f = 30) and wwe ana-
lyzed separately

The second measure mvolved ratmgs of
specific mother and infant behavior durmg the
vocal ehatabon (Barnard, Note 3) A total of
60 ltffln behaviors were scored as present or
absent durmg this sequence by a rater tramed
to 85% rehabihty ITie 60 items compnsed
three parent subscales (sensibvity to infant
cues, social-emobonal-growth fostermg, cogni-
tive-growth fostermg) and two infant subscales
(responsiveness to parent, clanty of cues),
and subscale scores each represented the sum
of 11-17 bmary items, for acample, "parent
praises child's successes or parbal successes "
Rehabihty and vahdity analyses have shown
intemal consistencies of the scales rangmg
from 61 to 86 at age 4 months, and have
been shown to significantly predict later Bayl^
MDI, expressive language ability, and Galdwell
HOME scores (Kmg, Note 4)

Resulu
Interestmgly, no significant group differ-

ences were found between motiber-premature
pairs and mother-^ull-tenn mfant pairs on any
of the measures For all subsequent analyses,
data were pooled Because of the shewed dis-
tnbubon, scores for eadi type of social sup-
port (intmiate, fnendship, cranmunity) were
dichotomized mto high versus low support,
with tibe spht made at 75% (high) and 25%
(low) Similarly, scares for life stress were
dichotomized at 75% (low) and 25% (high)
The 75%-25% spht was employed, rather than
a median spht, because most of the subjects
reported supportive and sabsfactcny relation-
ships withm eadb category and few stressful
hfe events, and therefore the 751-25% sjto:
provided a more meanmgful categonzabon

In order to simultaneously examme the
effects of the three support vanabfes and Ue
stress on the depmident measures, mulbple re-
gressKMi was emptoyed, A hierarchical model
of regression was utiliz^, entering first die
five covanates which controlled for mfant
health status (5-mm Ap^r score, days in IKS-
pital, birth weight, gestational age, suid motli-
er's age) Hie mdependait measores of mti-
mate support, fnendsbq> support, commimityr
Support, and stress were t ^ n Altered m a
hierarchical fashion, followed by the interac-

of each support vanable with stress The

rabonale for this hierarchical ordenne devel-
oped from an ecological model m whiai it was
our assumpbon that proximal (intimate) rela-
bonships may have a greater influence dunng
early infancy than more distal (fnendship,
community) relabonships, aldiough each is m-
fluenbal In part, the assumpbon is based on
Belsky's (1981) proposal that the quahty of
the marital relabonship, as it is the support
most immediately available to parent, is a
major support of competent parenbng

Matenial Attitudes

General hfe sattsfactton—Both mothers'
percerved social support and life stress signifi-
cantly predicted their general life satisfacbon
(see table 1) Intimate and commumty sup-
port were highly significant predictors, account-
ing for 10% and 8% of the variance, respec-
bvely Fnendship support was not significant
Mothers' life stress accounted for 9% of the
vanance Each of the significant findmgs was
m the predicted direcbon, mdicabng that
mothers with greater support were more sabs-
fied as were mothers with less stress Further,
the mteracbcm of mtimate support and stress
significantly predicted hfe satisfacbon, mdicat-
mg that mouiers with low support and high
stress gave the lowest rabng, while mo&CTS
with high support and high stress stated much
higher life satisfacbon This mteracbon denotes
a moderabng effect of mtimate support on
stress

To dehneate which aspects of the inb-
mate-support vanable accounted for the mod-
erator effect with stress, each of the four items
of this measure—(1) presence of an mbmate
relabonship, (2) satisfacbon with that situa-
bon, (3) presence of person(s) to share pn-
vate feehngs with, and (4) satisfacbon with
that situabon—was analyzed separately with
a two-way analysis of covanance Subjects
were divided mto four groups on the bass of
h i ^ or low social support and high or low Me
stress, and the infant health-stetus vanables
were again used as covanates Significant main
effects wCTe found for each ra ^ st^iport

items and {or sta-ess; however, signMcant inter-
at^on effects were found onfy fm the items
refiectmg the presence or absence of an inti-
mate relationship (F = 9 4, p < 01} and satis-
faction wiUi that situabcm (F = 4.5, p < .05).

Satisfactton teUh parettttng —^Intnnate and
fnend^p support significantly {wedicted moth-
ers' attitude toward {^renting (SWPS) and
community support showed a strong trend (p
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= 06) m predicbng same Stress also proved
to be a significant predictor (see table 1)
Again, mothers with greater socml support and
less stress reported more pleasure m their m-
fants and m their parenting roles The three
support variables accounted for a total of 18%
of the variance, and stress another 4% No sig-
nificant mteracbon effects were found The
SWPS results mdicate that both social support
and hfe stress mdependently affect matemal
atbtudes, although none of the social support
variables served to moderate the effects of
stress as was found for mother's general life
sabsfacbon

For contmuity with the life satisfacbon
results, all four ltans in the mtimate-support
factor were analyzed separately with two-way
ANCOVAs to identify which had the greatest
effects on SWPS Surpnsmgly, the presence or
absence of an mtimate relabonship was not
significant, although sabsfacbon with this situa-
tion was significant (F = 8 6, p< 01) Simi-
larly, the presence or absence of someone with

whom to share pnvate feehngs was not signifi-
cant, while satisfacbon with this situabon was
(F = 12 8, p < 001)

Matemal Behavtor
In the regression analyses, stress produced

a significant relabonship to matemal Dehavior,
predicbng mothers' sensibvity to their infants'
cues Mothers reportmg greater stress were
rated as less sensibve, accounbng for 6% of the
vanance Mothers' mbmate suppwt also showed
a significant relabonship to matemal behavior
predicbng mothers' AFFECT (p < 05), but
neither of the two other support vanables ap-
proached significance and no mteracbon effects
were found Neither the social support van-
ables nor stress produced significant effects on
mothers' social-emobonal- or cogmbve-growth-
fostenng behavior

Intimate and community support were
mildly correlated m the regression analyses,
promptmg additional separate analyses of each
support vanable with two-way ANCOVAs
(subjects agam divided into four groups on

TABLE 1

REGRESSION STATISTICS FOR EQUATIONS PREDICTING MATERNAL

ATTITUDES AND BEHAVIOR AND INFANT BEHAVIOR

Cntenon and Predictor

Maternal attitudes
General life satisfaction

Intimate
Community
Stress
Intimate X stress

Satisfaction with parenting
Intimate
Friendship
Commumty
Stress

Matemal behavior
Sensitivitv to cues

Stress
AFFECT

Intimate
Infant behavior

Clanty of cues
Stress

Responsiveness to parent
Intimate
Stress
Intiinate X stress
Fnendship X stress

AFFECT >>
Intimate
Friendship X stress

27
35
44
51

21
28
31
35

15

16

20

16
20
24
28

13
21

F

12 1**
10 7**
14 4**
U 9**

7 1**
9 0**
3 5*
5 5**

4 7**

4 1»*

3 8**

r

•* 43
•• 42
•• - 32
•* U

* 29
• 33

34
- 24

- 21

24

- 22

7 1*** 24
3 0*
4 2**
3 7 "

3 8**
3 8**

- 17
06
00

23
09

• Reilccti coranlabve S% vaVoa (ot each rantsnre
>> Refkcts AFFECT ntiags from epuode 2 only

»*^< as
***»< 01
•«*#< 00!
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the basis of high or low support and high or
low stress with the infant health-status van-
ables as covanates) Intimate support agam
produced the mam efifect on mothers' AFFECT
(F = 4 1 , p < 05), but m addibon, commu-
nity support produced mam effects on mothers'
social-emobonal-growth fostering (F = 3 9, p
< 05) and AFFECT (F = 4 5, p < 05)
Further, two significant commumty support X
stress mteracbons were found on mothers' sen-
sibvity to infant cues (F = 4 8, p < 05) and
social-emobonal-growth fostermg (F = 3 7, p
< 05), each m a direcbon mdicabve of sup-
port as a moderator of stress Similar to the re-
gression analyses, fnendship support produced
no significant effects

The failure of commimity support to ap-
proach significance m the regression seems,
then, a funcbon of the order m which it was
entered The correlabon coeffiaents between
mtimate and community support m the re-
gression analyses on the mothers' social-emo-
tional-growth fostering and AFFECT were 31
and 27, respiecbvely Due to the mulbcolmear-
lty of these independent vanables, the shared
vanance between mtimate and commumty sup-
port was given to intimate support m tne re-
gression analysis as it was entered first, thereby
reducing the explanatory power of community
support

Infant Behavtor
Matemal intimate support and stress pro-

duced a number of significant relabonships to
infant behavior (see table 1) Matemal stress
significantly predicted infants' clanty of cues,
and showed a sbong trend m predictmg re-
sponsiveness to parent For both findings, the
greater the stress reported by mother the less
opbmal was the infant's behavior Mothers'
intimate support significantly predicted both
the infants' responsiveness to me mother and
AFFECT dunng the vocal ehcitabon episode
(no significant findmgs occurred m the free-
play episode), accounbng for 8% and 5% of the
vanance, respecbvely Again, those modiers
with greater mbmate support had infants who
were more responsive and rated higher on
AFFECT

A number of matemal support X stress
mteracbons predicted infant behavior (see
table 1) Intimate support X stress predicted
infant responsiveness, while friendship support
X stress significantly predicted mfant respon-
siveness and AFFECT ratings These mterac-
bons were agam m a direcbon mdicabve of
support as a moderator of stress

To determme whether the mfiuence of
matemal social support on mf^t behavior
(AFFECT ratings) was direct cs mdirect, a
subsequent regression analysis was performed
with matemal AFFECT rabngs included as a
covanate In this analysis, none of the support
vanables approached significance, while ma-
ternal AFFECT did significantly predict infant
AFFECT (F = 65 7, p < 001), accounbng
alone for 42% of the variance The effects of
maternal intimate support on infant behavior
appear clearly indirect Separate ANCOVAs
analogous to those performed on the depen-
dent measures of matemal behavior were per-
formed on the measures of infant behavior
Results were similar to those of the regression
analyses, with the addibon of a sigtuficant mam
effect of mothers' community support on m-
fant AFFECT (F = 4 0, p < 05) This result
paralleled the like finding for matemal be-
havior

Discngsion

The results of this study support the eco-
logical importance of both stress and social sup-
port to parenting and the parent-child relation-
ship, parbcularly dunng early mfancy and the
transibon to parendiood Further, the results
offer some addibonal evidence to support the
role of social support as a moderator of stress
m a heretofore untested populabon

Previous research with vanous populabons
has estabhshed the deleterious effects of stress
on mdividuak' psychological well-bemg and
attitudes (Mueller 1980) The same appears
to hold true for the reported life satisfacbon
and parenting atbtudes of mothers of newbom
infants, and to a lesser degree, maternal be-
havior toward an infant Stress appears to have
Its major impact on mothers' mtrapersonal feel-
ings and satisfacbon, a finding consistent with
earlier reports of the relabonship between
stress and depression m mothers of young chil-
dren (Brown, Bhrolcham, & Hams 1975, Long-
fellow et al , Note 2) Such stress also had a
negabve impact on matemal atbtudes toward
parenting as well as mothers' abihty to recog-
nize and respond to their infants more subue
behavioral cues Of mterest, however, was tbe
finding that infants whose mottiers were under
greater stress were less responsive and less
clear m the cues Aey provided, suggestmg that
a circular feedback loop may exist m such re-
labonships Stressed mothers have less positive
feelings toward their infante and are less hkefy
to respond to infant cues Subsequently, infants
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are less responsive and less clear in the cues
they do provide, makmg it agam more di£BcuIt
for mothiers to respond to the cues Addibon-
ally, such mother-mfant relabonal difficulbes
may add to the degree of stress experienced
by the mother, further perpetuabng ihe stress
loGnp and perhaps generabng greater relabonal
difficulbes given the cumulabve effects of stress
over a prolonged penod

Although a number of studies have shown
that social support acts as a buffer agamst the
expenence of stress (Cobb 1976, Haggerty
1980), data from the present study indicate
that buffermg effects are not routme for moth-
ers of newbom infants, but rather are found
only under certain conditions Intimate sup-
port was the one vanable to act as a moder-
ator, and this occurred only for mothers' life
sabsfacbon and not parentmg atbtudes or be-
havior Only community support showed buf-
fer effects on mothers' interacbve behavior m
the separate ANCOVA analyses, but no buffer
effects were found for mothers' parenting atb-
tudes or affecbve behavior toward their infants
with any type of social support The evidence
suggests some specificity m the role of social
support as a moderator of stress, and this re-
labonship may depend on die intensity of the
effect of stress (for mtrapersonal feelmgs par-
bcularly) and the proximity or mbmate nature
of the support relabonship

Aldiough the quahty of social support was
not found to uniformly buffer mothers agamst
the expenence of stress, social support does
have major posibve independent effects on both
the atbtudes and behavior of mothers Agam,
mtimate support proved to have the most gen-
eral posibve effects, although community and
fnendship support appear valuable to matemal
atbtudes as well Research has begun to delm-
eate the importance of significant life attach-
ments to the adaptabon to parenthood (Bell,
Johnson, McCilhcuddy-Delisi, & Sigel 1980, Un-
ger & Powell 1980, Wandersman et al 1980,
Longfellow et al , Note 2) TTie significance of
lnbmate support as both a moderator vanable
and a Riam effect on matemal funcbonmg sup-
ports Belsky's (1981) notion that a posibve
mantal relabonship is a major support of com-
petent parentmg Indeed, the findings diat mb-
mate support provided more global posibve
effects than either fnendship or commumty sup-
port IS hkely a funcbon of its proximity and
immediate availability to mothers as Behky sug-
gests, as well as the probabihty that, with a
young infant, families spend less time m out-
side social acbvities with friends and commu-

nity groups, and more time together as a fam-
ily unit

Nevertheless, each of these vanous support
sources is important to matemal attitudes, as-
sisting mothers in feelmg more posibve about
their lives and their mfants Fnendship and
community suppiort may provide more direct
benefits to actual matemal behavior as the in-
fant grows and the mother resumes greater so-
cial contact, but the results of this study gen-
erally support nobons of Cochran and Brassard
(1979) and Powell (1979) that social networks
and support systems play an mtegral role m the
development of parenbng styles Further, it ap-
pears that social support's role as a mam eSect
IS at least as cnbcal as, and perhaps more cnt-
ical than, its role as a moderator vanable as
Mueller (1980) had hypothesized

Perhaps the most unexpected findmgs were
the significant effects of mothers' social support
on infants' behavior Both Cochran and Bras-
sard (1979) and Powell (1979) have suggested
that parents' social networks and support sys-
tems have both direct and indirect effects on
children's socialization and development, and
this study offers some support for this nobon
While certainly matemal and mfant behavior
are not independent dunng mteracbve play,
mothers' perceived social support appears to
provide significant benefits to the infant, at least
as measured by the enhancement of reciprocity
and mutual grabfication withm the relabonship

Indeed, the effects of matemal social sup-
port on infant behavior were indirect m this
case, as no support effects were found on in-
fant behavior when mothers' behavior was par-
tialed out It seems most likely that the mdu-ect
nature of the matemal support is a funcbon of
the infants' age At age 4 months, infants have
had relatively httle extended contact vnth other
than their pnmary caretaker (uniformly moth-
ers m this study), and the opportunibes to gam
from such contact are limited by their scarcity,
as well as by the infants' developmental capa-
bilities As the child ages and becomes more
developmentally competent, the potenbal to
benefit directly from matemal or familial social
support systems becomes greater, and one might
not expect to find direct contnbutions to cmld
development until early preschool ages None-
theless, the maternally mediated mdirect effects
of support found m this study, in combmabon
with similar previous findmgs that greato" ma-
temal social support is related to more secure
infant attachment (Crockenberg 1981), mdi-
cate that matemal social support does specifi-
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cally mfiuence the development of infant social
competence Whether other spheres of infant
devel(^ment will also be affected remains an
important empincal quesbon

The effects of matemal mtimate support
on mothers' atbtudes and behavior, and subse-
quently infant behavior, fit well the model pro-
posed by Belsky (1980), explicatmg the bidi-
r^boaal pattems of influence withm a family
which center on the mantal relabonship The
availability of and sabsfacbon with the support
offered by the fathers affects mothers' caregiv-
mg atbtudes and behavior, which m tum afi^cts
social behavior Given the generally acc^ted
influence of mfants on their caregivers, the re-
sultmg mfant social behavior then influences
both parenbng behavior and ulbmately the
mantal relabonship As such, these influences
can be conceptualized m much the same way
as the stress feedback loop, differing only m
that support has a posibve mfluence on mothers'
parenbng and infant behavior, and commg full
circle, die mantal relabonship

Research cn parental social supp<»t sys-
tems must consider support as a mulbdimen-
sional concept (Wandersman et al 1980), as
varymg types of social support appear to pro-
duce specmc effects on specific outcome van-
ables This necessitates the measurement of dif-
fermg mdividual supp>ort systems, as well as a
mulbtude of outcomes Further, the results of
the pres^it study suggest that social support
measures should mclude not only an mdicabon
of the amount of support available, but also an
mdex of the quahty of that simport Mother's
satisfaction with the status of̂  dieir mtimate
support, ratha- than the amount of support,
produced the significant posibve effects on sat-
isfacbon with parenting It may be that flie in-
dices of satisfacbon withm the support measure
at least partially account for the significant ef-
fects on matemal behavior m this study, m
contrast to their absence m previous research
(Longfellow et al , Note 2)

That no prenKiture-full-term group dif-
ferences w&ce found was surpnsmg and some-
what countermtuibve, as it was expected that
mothers of prematures would have reported
greater strras and possibly have less posibve
atbtudes and behavior. However, the lack of
^oup diff^'enc^ may have been a foncbon of
the generally healthy status of the premature
infants m the san^le, and the fact that groups
wa'e carefully matched on variables other than
mfant buth status The lack of diffa?ences may
also have been related to t l^ times at whicn

the measures were collected The) questionnaire
measures were collected once the infant had
been home 1 month, and their health was no
longer m jeopardy Further, the month at home
may have allow^ su£Bcient tune for the initial
neonatal crisis to stabilize and for the mother
and infant to subsequently establish comfort-
able interacbve pattems and routmes m the en-
sumg 3 months Such an int^pretabon is con-
sistent with the findings of Trause and Kramer
(Note 5), who foundf no difference between
parents of preterm and term infants m difficulty
of adjustment to the infant once the infant was
at home In addibon, the support available to
the famihes of the premature infants at the
hospital may have obviated many of the poten-
bal difficulbes these famihes face

In summary, social support appears to be
a meamngful ecological vanable influencmg
parenting atbtudes, moth^-infant mteraction,
and mfant development Although data are only
begmnmg to be collected, social support from
vanous sources facihtates more posibve child-
reanng atbtudes, as well as more posibve be-
havioral mteracbons Further, the benefits of
matemal soc3al support also accrue to the m-
fant, as infant re^Kmsiveness, rec^rocity, and
grabficabon dunng mteracbon are mcreased,
and the infant is more socially competent Such
transibve influences (Lewis & Weinraub 1976)
are likely to also become circular, as a more
competent mfant influences the atbtudes and
behavior of his or her parent Further research
IS needed on the ecological boundanes and
charactenstics of parental st^port systems, as
well as their effects on a greater range of chil-
dren's develc^mental charactenstics
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